NOTHING TO SEE HERE HOTEL

‘This hotel gets
five stars from me’
LIZ PICHON

‘Wonderfully,
disgustingly funny’
JEREMY STRONG

‘A rip-roaring,
swashbuckling, amazerous
magical adventure.
Comedy gold.’
FRANCESCA SIMON

‘Hilariously funny and
inventive … I love the
extraordinary creatures!’
CRESSIDA COWELL

‘What a fun hotel!
Book me in immediately!’
KAYE UMANSKY

NOTHING TO SEE HERE HOTEL

DON’T PANIC!

The rest of the

story isn’t all gross and lovey-docious, I promise.
Fast-forward a hundred years and here I am:

Frankie Banister, the newest member of the bunch.
You can imagine our family tree is a

crazy one. It’s dotted with trolls
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thing that really gives it away is the colour of my

There was another enormous

He dropped his spear and ran out of the room.

Anyway, I really want to tell you all about where

into the mix. My

secret holiday destination for magical creatures in

a bogrunt!

My dad, Bargeous,

is what's known as a

halfling, and my mum, Rani, is

completely human, so that makes me a

in The Nothing To See Here Hotel. It’s the best

the whole of England. You weren’t expecting that,
were you?

Poor old Grandad Abraham popped his clogs

years and years before I was even born, but Granny
Regurgita is still about. Trolls live hundreds of years

Mum was right to worry. For well over an hour

appeared in the smoke.

posts. The remaining few lowered their weapons

until there wasn’t a bit of space left.
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‘Hath anyone got any marthmallowth?’ the Molar

Sisters continued, as . . .

BLOP! BLUB! GLOOOP! pLOP!

A huge gurgling sound erupted from beneath the

boulder and it sank into the ground, oozing back
the way it had come in a tremendous lava flow.

There was silence for a moment, until all eyes

slowly turned to Grogbah.

The toady little sneak had his mouth hanging

open like he was trying to catch flies. Then he

Voyagers that sailed the deepest sewers and oceans

I glanced down the golden corridor and saw an

some of Grandad Abraham’s books. Squall Goblins!
and who NEVER came ashore. Whatever Grogbah

and stood, feet wide

had stolen, it must have been very valuable.

Where the Barrow Goblins were short and

her hip. She aimed a tiny

round, Tempestra was tall and slim. If she’d stood

musket into the air and
fired it.
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blast from the musicians.

arrive.’

‘Heave!’ they shouted. ‘Heave!’

The chariot reached the double doors, but where

next to me, she would easily be as high as my

was the prince? It seemed to be completely empty,
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finally saw what Granny was pointing at. High

flower bed, and Grogbah made a

above the sea was a huge black raven frantically

lunge for it.

beating its wings against the wind and rain. It

‘I’M

GOING TO POKE
HOLES IN YOU AND YOUR
MANKSOME LITTLE DRAGON AND
USE YOU AS A TEA-STRAINER!’

the prince screamed at me.

Another bolt of lightning flashed and I saw the

raven was closer this time and . . . and . . . there was

something riding on its back. A small figure,
hunched forward and holding on for its life.

normal to the Banister family.
Are you starting to believe me? Ha! I
thought you might . ..
I could spend hours and hours telling you
about the hotel and describing what it looks
like, but you’d probably get super bored and
throw this book across your bedroom,
screaming,
‘I
HATE
FRANKIE
BANISTER!’ so here’s a map instead. Maps
are WAY more fun and you’ll find out loads
more later in the story.

guests and goblin pirates and he jolted back to his

whirled upwards, then vanished back into the night.

Calamitus has got the jewel
from the headgear back,
so it shouldn't be here!

senses.

‘I . .. I . ..’ Grogbah glared at me. He looked like he

was about to be sick with rage. ‘I HATE YOU! I

HATE ALL DIRTISH, PUTRID, PUFFYFACED, SPINE-JANGLED, WEAKLY,
COMMONOUS,
MUCKSOME,
STUUUUUPID HUMANS! BUT I
ESPECIALLY HATE YOU!’

One of the goblin guards that Mrs Dunch had

whacked across the garden had dropped his sword
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Can we move the
feather round the text?

a team of miserable-looking goblin servants.

as he flew through the air. It was

sticking up out of the edge of the

Could we see the
edge of the chariot
up the left hand
side of the page?

ornate chariot making its way towards us, pulled by
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glanced up and saw the patio was crowded with
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‘Prepare, unworthy creatures,’ the Royal Shouter

bellowed. ‘The time has come for His Dookiness to

like human bumper cars, trying to keep a bunch of
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a completely different species to Prince Grogbah

and his Barrow cronies. I’d read about her kind in

human at first glance. My hair is always messy and

magical creatures from wrecking the place. Weird is

exist at all. But finally there was an extra loud horn

under his breath.

The girl emerged

have EVER seen hopped down onto the ground.

I was starting to believe that the prince didn’t

‘Ha!’ Tempestra laughed. I’d never seen a creature

like her in real life. She was obviously a goblin, but

mumbling, ‘NO, NO, NO,’

chariot and .. . and .. . the shortest, fattest goblin I

goblins came pouring into the hotel’s back garden

little shape as he started

apart with her hand on

it hides my pointy ears most of the time, so the only

and watched in horror.

obviously recognised the

but she hardly ever leaves her bed, so me, Mum and

Dad do all the hard work. Every day we run around

most of the prince’s guards had abandoned their

Prince Grogbah

sixth troll.

You probably wouldn’t notice I wasn’t fully

‘Oooooh-ho-ho!’ the Molar Sisters cooed together,

clapping their hands with excitement. In a moment,

into the reception hall

My granny calls herself the manager of the hotel,

PRINCE GROGBAH

sound of footsteps and a

longer than people.

quarterling, I suppose. I know that I’m one thirty-

as the feather jiggled, then moved to the edge of the

‘And me.’

‘Oh, forget it!’ the girl’s voice

silhouette suddenly

One hundred years after my great-great-great-

I looked about and saw that everyone had the

‘Me too!’ blubbed another.

cloakroom door.

grandparents built it, my family still live and work

uncle Stodger is

same confused expression on their face. We watched

the wall and demolished the

sign of having troll blood.

witch and puddlenymph thrown

‘I’m out of ’ere!’ yelled one of Grogbah’s guards.

are copper-coloured, like shiny pennies. It’s the first

cannonball shot through the hole in
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except for a long, thin feather poking up out of it.

I’ve come to reclaim our treasure.’

back up the family tree to Granny Regurgita, mine
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‘My name is Tempestra Plank!’ she yelled. ‘And

WHOOMMFF and a second rusty

shouted. There was the

with the occasional
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eyes. Just like Dad and all my other relatives going

I live.

and humans and harpies,
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Please keep the gutter area free!
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‘What is it, Granny?’ I asked. ‘A fairy? A pook?’
‘A goblin,’ Granny said. ‘It’s a messenger.’

All the hairs on the back of my neck tingled with

excitement. Who was sending us a message by
Goblin Post?
‘QUICK,

BOY!’ Granny barked at me. ‘It won’t

last long out there. Run and let it in!’
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finally saw what Granny was pointing at. High
above the sea was a huge black raven frantically
beating its wings against the wind and rain. It

whirled upwards, then vanished back into the night.
Another bolt of lightning flashed and I saw the

raven was closer this time and . . . and . .. there was

something riding on its back. A small figure,
hunched forward and holding on for its life.

‘What is it, Granny?’ I asked. ‘A fairy? A pook?’
‘A goblin,’ Granny said. ‘It’s a messenger.’

All the hairs on the back of my neck tingled with

excitement. Who was sending us a message by
Goblin Post?
‘QUICK,

BOY!’ Granny barked at me. ‘It won’t

last long out there. Run and let it in!’

